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FACULTY SENATE 
Pianist plays 
to audience of 30 
Page 3 
Digital archives 
presented to 
Faculty Senate 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Administration Editor 
After being operational for two 
months, "The Keep," which digitally ar-
chives research and other informational 
materials, became the fifth largest insti-
tutional repository in Illinois. 
Todd Bruns, the institutional reposi-
tory librarian at Booth Library, said "The 
Keep" launched as a soft roUout, meaning 
they have gradually added content to it. 
Bruns presented the Faculty Senate 
with a tour of"1be Keep" at its meeting 
on Tuesday, and he said they began cre-
ating it about a year ago. 
dent theses and publications, conferenc-
es, events and journals. 
Each category contains three auto-
marie subcategories, which are events 
and exhibits, faculty research and cre-
ative activity, and student honors theses. 
Faculty can add more subcategories 
depending on how they want to orga-
nize their information, Bruns said. 
"Some faculty members who do re-
search in particular areas can create subject-
matter categories and bundle their articles," 
Bruns said. "Tt is a good way to commu-
nicate ro the world that this is the research 
you do in the areas you do them in." 
Faculty members create theirwcl> pages 
dtrough the progJ3ITl Selemd Wot:ks, where 
they can include word, audio and video 6Jes. 
Cowboys quarterback 
hosts Gala 
Page 8 
"We began pulling together adminis-
trative output, faculty r~ch and cre-
ative activity, and student honors for 
the past year," Bruns said. 
"The Keep" consists of many cate-
gories including academic colleges, de-
partments, offices, faculty research, stu-
Different departments contain dif-
ferent subcategories such as the Theatre 
Am Department, which lists productions 
ranging from the 1940s to the present. 
ARCHIVES, page 5 
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Mary DiPiero, a sophomore English major, stands outside of the Doudna Fine Arts Center in a squirrel costume 
offering free hugs to passersby on Tuesday. DiPiero was one of many students offering free hugs as a way to 
celebrate the spirit of Valentine's Day. 
CA MPUS 
Foreign love traditions 
spread around Eastern 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Activities Editor 
Spritzes of perfume, sarin pillows, 
different styles of chocolates and ros-
es filled the Bridge Lounge of the 
Marrin Luther King Jr. University 
Union in celebration of Valentine's 
Day Tuesday. 
At the University Board's "Love: a 
Universal Language" event, foreign 
traditions were spread out through 
the Union to share awareness of the 
rituals of other countries. 
Julie Jimenez, a junior psycholo-
gy major and member of the cui rural 
arts committee for the UB, said stu-
dents knowing how orher cultures 
celebrate holidays can open their 
eyes. 
"lt's a way to be informed on how 
other cultures celebrate their Valen-
tine's Day," Jimenez said. "They are 
experiencing a new way to celebrate 
their loved ones." 
Jimenez said the customs they fea-
tured in their interactive activities 
were from Australia, South Africa, 
Taiwan and Japan. 
"We have these satin cushions that 
in Australia; it is a cusrom that rhey 
spray them with their perfume or co-
logne and give it to a loved one," Ji-
menez said. 
There was also an activity from 
South Africa, where srudenrs made 
their loved one's name out of beads. 
The name is then pinned to their 
sleeve. 
Kelly Partenheimer, a space ad-
ministrator in the Business and 
DANNY DAMIAN IJ THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Brendan Hughes, a communication studies graduate student, makes a 
Valentine's Day card during a University Board Cultural Arts activity in the 
Bridge Lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr. Universi ty Union Tuesday. 
Hughes said he will be sending the card to his mother. 
Scheduling Office, said she liked the 
name pins. 
"It's cure because it is like rhey are 
always with you," Partenheimer said. 
Jimenez said chocolates mean dif-
ferent things in the Japanese culture. 
"We have differem types of choc-
olates, and in Japan on Feb. 14, the 
girls give the guy chocolate," Jimenez 
said. "There are different types of 
chocolate for your boss, a friend or 
loved one." 
In Japan, men do nor give gifts to 
the women on Valentine's Day, but 
instead wait until March 14, Jimenez 
said. 
Kerri Bracbear, a senior family 
and consumer sciences major, said 
she d id nor know the tradition of 
giving chocolates came from Japan. 
"I think it is good to (know) be-
cause it broadens your knowledge," 
Brachear said. "I d idn't know where 
all our traditions originated from." 
Posters have been placed all 
around the Union that present infor-
mation about traditions from differ-
ent coumries. 
Parrenheimer said she liked the 
posters. 
''I've read all of the different 
(signs) and I think it is really neat 
what others do in other countries," 
Partenheimer said. 
Karla Centeno, the cultural arcs 
coordinator for the UB, said she 
likes the idea behind the gift giving. 
LOVE, page 5 
CITY 
Chamber of Commerce 
to present -workshop 
By Aman da Wilkinson 
Staff Reporter 
The CharlesLOn Area Chamber of 
Commerce is having a cost saving 
workshop to give local businesses in-
formation about tax credit programs 
and unemployment insurance claims 
hearings of employers in the Charles-
ton area. 
The "Meeting the Needs of Busi-
ness" is a free workshop sponsored 
by the CACC and the Southeastern 
Illinois SCORE chapter. 
The workshop will take place Feb. 
23 from 8 a.m. to noon. 
Speakers from the Illinois Dcpan-
menr of Employment Security will 
be present to detail how employers 
can prepare for an unemployment 
insurance claims hearing. 
The unemployment hearing pro-
cess goes through a negotiation and 
then a resolution called arbitration. 
Participating emp loyers at the 
workshop will also review differ-
ent case scenarios of unemployment 
hearings to bener understand the 
process and laws. 
Cindy White, the executive di-
rector of the CACC, said the more 
employers know, the more prepared 
cheywUI be. 
White said understanding the pro-
cess will help the employer be more 
business savvy. 
The IDES will offer recruitment 
services, bonding insurance pro-
grams and an understanding of tax 
credits to employers at the work-
shop. 
"If the businesses undersrand (the 
tax credits), then rhey can save mon· 
ey," White said. 
Employers may receive tax cred-
its if rhey hire ex-felon, veteran or 
welfare recipients, according to the 
IDES website. 
They can receive up to $2,400 for 
workers hired for a short-term peri-
od or up to $9,000 for over a two-
year period. 
If businesses save money. chen che 
employers may be able to hire more 
employees, White said. 
White said she chinks a reduced 
unemployment rate in the Charles-
ton area could be a possibility. 
According to rbe United Scares 
Department of Labor's Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, Coles County's un-
employment rate was 9.6 percent in 
2010. 
The neighboring Cumberland 
County had a I 0.4 percent and 
Douglas County had 9.3 percent un-
employment rate in 2010. 
White said The Charleston Area 
Chamber of Commerce bad rbe 
same workshop rwo years ago and 
had 18 businesses attend-a num-
ber she said she hopes to match or 
surpass. 
The "Meeting the Needs of Busi-
ness" workshop will be in the Base-
ment Meering Room of the Charles-
ton City Hall, 520 Jackson Ave. 
To register, businesses must call 
the CACC office at 345-7041 by 
Feb. 21. 
Registration will be at 8 a.m. and 
the workshop will began at 8:30 a.m. 
Amanda Wilkinson can 
be reached at 581-2812 
'Or' ttkwilkinson@eiu.edu. 
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EIU weather 
TODAY THURSDAY 
Mostly Cloudy 
High: 46. 
Low: 31 
(} 
Chance of Rain 
High: 45" 
Low: 33• 
For more weather visit castle.elu.edu/weather. 
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Student Senate 
to vote on 
budget freeze 
3-on-3 tournament 
to send veterans 
to New Mexico 
rransporring the POWs. 
By Amy Wywialowski 
Staff Reporter 
The Student Senate will vote 
on freezing 6 percent of the stu-
dent government budget along 
with the University Board and 
Student Recreation Center bud-
gets. 
The Apportionment Board 
approved the freeze at its Feb. 2 
meeting. 
The Student Senate meeting 
will take place at 6 p.m. instead 
of 7 p.m. so the Student Senate 
members will be able to arrend 
the "Blue Out" event. 
Ceci Brinker, the director of 
the Student Life Office, oversees 
the Student Senate and rhe Uni-
versity Board. 
"Each of these groups has 
dealt with rhe freezes different-
ly," Brinker said. "It has real-
ly impacted the number of pro-
grams UB is doing, but they 
have raised the quali ty of the 
programs." 
Brinker said Monday's "UB 
Loved" program was a low-cost 
program, but still catered to en-
tertaining the students. 
During the program, the mem-
bers of the University Board gave 
out free carnations in the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
"The programs chat have really 
have been affected is UB's Up All 
Night series," Brinker said. "They 
could only afford one this semes-
ter and it was not at the scale that 
students are used to seeing." 
The UB made its largest cuts 
to scholarships-scho larships 
that are given to the UB employ-
CITY 
ees. 
The Student Senate is dealing 
with the cuts in a different way 
by focusing more on operational 
costs by cuHing phone lines and 
advertising, and being more cost 
efficient concerning printing and 
copying, Brinker said. 
"They realize that these facts 
arc out of their control and are 
trying to focus on things that are 
in their control," Brinker said. 
..They are doing what they can to 
give students 'more bang for their 
buck.'" 
Also, on agenda is rhe contin-
ued discussion of the Charles-
ton Police Department Facebook 
page. 
The group will continue to 
discuss whether the CPO should 
be putring mug shots on its page, 
but will not have a resolution un-
til the Feb. 22 meeting. 
Student Senate Speaker Zach 
Samples said they formed a lim 
draft of the resolution against 
the Facebook page, but he wants 
to consult Dan Nadler, the vice 
president for student affairs, re-
garding how to approach the sub-
jeer. 
"We see it as a critical issue 
that affects the public image of 
both the students and universi-
ty as some of the people featured 
on the site are Eastern students.• 
Samples said. 
The meeting will take place 
at 6 p.m. in the Arcola-Tuscola 
Room in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
,\my n ywialowsl<i can 
he reached at 581·2812 
or (flwywialowski:Y-eiu.edu. 
By Brendan McMullen 
Staff Reporter 
The Black Knights of the 
Embarras will be hosting a 
3-on-3 " Hoop for Freedom" 
basketball tournament at the 
Eastern Recreation Center on 
Feb. 18. 
The "Hoop for Freedom" tour-
nament raise will fund a trip for 
students veterans to the 23rd An-
nual Bataan Memorial Death 
March in New Mexico. 
The Black Knights plan to 
send eight veterans to participate 
in the march, which takes place 
in March. 
The basketball tournament, 
which wilJ consist of teams from 
campus and the community, will 
also include a three-point shoot-
out and free throw competition, 
as well as a live OJ. Registration 
is open to anyone who wams to 
participate. 
Teams can sign in at 9 a.m. for 
$10 per person, and $5 extra per 
shooting event. 
Games will begin at 12:30 
p.m. 
Joshua Reeter, vice president of 
the Black Knights, said the me-
morial march, a 26.2-mile jour-
ney through the terrain of the 
White Sands Missile Range, hon-
ors those who were prisoners of 
war in the Bataan Death March 
ofWorld War II. 
During the march, Ameri-
can and Filipino prisoners of war 
were forced to march for days in 
the heat of the Philippines by 
Japanese soldiers. 
Thousands died. 
The causalities increased when 
U.S. forces sank enemy ships 
Reeter said the historic event 
has direct ries to rhe organization 
and Eastern, to whom they want 
ro pay homage. 
LTC. William D. Miner is a 
survivor of the Bataan Death 
March. 
Minor is a former Eastern pro-
fessor. 
Another survivor was the fa-
ther of Eastern alumni and Black 
Knight Dave Peontek. 
Reeter said joining the Black 
Knights helped him adjust from 
life as a soldier to life as a stu-
dent. 
Reeter spent four years in the 
U.S. Marine Corps, including 
seven months in Iraq. 
The Black Knights became a 
social outlet for him to be around 
like-minded individuals who have 
had some of the same experienc-
es. 
"Hoop for Freedom" is not only 
a way for rhe Black Knights to give 
back, but also a way for the commu-
nity to give back. 
Members of the community are 
welcome to participate, or simply 
enjoy the games and live entertain-
ment. 
Tommy Hamilton, said the orga-
nization is celebrating its 60th anni-
versary. 
Hamilton is the secretary of the 
Black Krllgbts. 
"The march is geared towards 
hdping veterans, dependents of vet-
erans and anyone who enjoy spend-
ing rime with veterans," Hamilton 
said. 
Brendan McMullen can 
be reached at 581 -2812 
or bnmrcmullen2·'3>eiu.edu. 
Court reschedules hearing in child porn case 
Because of what his attorney 
called "serious health problems," a 
university employee charged with 
child pornography was unable to 
appear before a judge in rhe Coles 
County Courthouse on Tuesday. 
This is the second hearing in a 
the 
VER&E 
row char Eric Knurh, an Informa-
tion Technology Services employee, 
has missed due to illness. 
Knuth, charged wirh displaying 
an image of child pornography on 
a laptop in December 2008, was 
too ill to atrend a status hearing 
back on Jan. 30. 
The date for rhe next hearing has 
been set for April 2 at 9 a.m. 
The April hearing will be: the 
12th hearing since Knuth's case 
was first called before a Coles 
County judge on Nov. 22, 20 I 0. 
more than 16 months ago. 
The case record at the circuit 
clerk's office states chat Knuth "dis-
played on an Apple MacBook Air 
an image of two girls (Knuth) knew 
or reasonably should have known 
to be under the age of 18 ... depict-
ing rhe unclothed genitals and par-
tially developed breasts of the girls." 
In rhe stare of lllinois, child por-
nography is considered a Class 1 
felony. 
Doug T. Graham can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or dtgraham~€iu.edu. 
Panther Pantry 
Krispy Kreme doughnuts for Sale Every Thursday. 7am! 
Monday-Thursday-· 8:00am -7:00pm 
Friday .. _ .... - .................. 8:00am- 5:00pm 
Saturday ....................... 1 O:OOam -4:00pm 
Sunday ................................ Noon -4:00pm 
$6.00 Dozen 
$3.00 1/2 Dozen 
I $ .55 single 
Martin Luther King,Jr. ~ 
University Union ~ , 
CAMPUS 
CONCERT 
News Editor 
Elizabeth Edwards 
217 . 581 . 2812 
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com 
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SPRING BREAK 
SDudents, employees 
look at past spring 
break adventures 
By Robyn Dexter 
Campus Editor 
With spring break less than a month 
away, Eastern students are buzzing 
with talk of trips with friends and go-
ing home while reflecting on past spring 
breaks. 
Eastern's spring break is from March 
12 co 16. 
convention that has taken place in Se-
attle and Boston since its creation in 
2004. 
T hough his t rip was costly, Bossier 
said ir could have been worse. 
"It was expensive and I spenr about 
$500, bur compared to what some peo-
ple spend on spring break, it wasn't too 
bad." 
MARCUS SMITH I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Andre loss, visiting musician, plays the piano Tuesday at t he Doudna Fine Arts Center Rec1tal Hall. loss is a profes-
sor of piano and piano literature at Federal University in Porto Alegre, Brazil. 
Bridget Flores, a freshman elemen-
tary education major, said she traveled 
with her family lase year for spring break 
before she came ro college. 
However, nor all of the Eastern com-
munity gets to go on trips for spring 
break. 
Mark H udson, the director of Uni-
versity H ousing and Dining Services, 
said that whiJe students an: on break, he 
has rowork. Pianist plays to audience of 30 
"I went ro Disney World in Florida 
with my family and spent a lor of time 
tanning on the beach,~ she said. 
Karelyn Pfaff, a junior English major, 
said in the past she has gone home to 
spend time with family and friends. 
"I spend spring break catching up on 
work and accomplishing things I can't 
usually get done," Hudson said. 
By Bob Shau ghnessy 
Staff Reporter 
Andre Loss' fingers f1unered over 
the keys as audience members sarin a 
dimly lie room, multiple spotlights il-
luminating the pianist and the stage. 
Loss performed ""I he Twelve Tran-
scendental Etudes" by Franz Liszt on 
Tuesday in the Recital Hall of the 
Doudna Fine Arts Cenrer. 
As a foreign exchange studem from 
Brazil, Loss received a scholarship to 
work with William Warfield £O pres-
em master classes of students, accord-
ing to Loss' website. 
Loss said he chose this perfor-
mance because it was a big challenge 
and he wanted co learn from Liszr. 
"The Twelve Transcendental 
Etudes" is a series of twelve compo-
sitions played by a solo piano player. 
They were devised in 1851 and are 
considered one of the most difficult 
series of music to play. 
Loss said these pieces were difficult 
co learn. 
"It is stressfuJ and I've been work-
ing on this for nine years," Loss said. 
"When 1 was 11 years old, I told my 
mom I would play this whole set." 
This is the fourth time Loss has 
played the set for audience members. 
Loss will have a repeat performance 
again in South Carolina on Feb. 16-
17, according to his website. 
Loss, who accended Eastern from 
1990-91 for his master's, also added 
rwo encores by Frederic Chopin at 
the end of rhe show. 
Loss said the one-hour, 20-min-
ute performance was one of the lon-
ger shows he has performed. 
Loss returned to Eastern first in 
The Vehicle: 
~4,~~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Submit your creative 
prose, poetry and 
plays to The Vehicle 
ALL YEAR ROUND! 
Go to http://www.thevehicle.org/ 
This Spacr 
~.,ur Sale 
•Prin1e Location 
•On Campus 
•Put Your bu uac 
in front of 10.000+ 
Stude11ts 
Faculty 
Staff 
call the Den 
2 11~~8i-18 t6. 
20 I 0, when he planned a different pi-
ano solo. 
Brittnee Snodgrass, a freshman pre-
business management major, said she 
was impressed with how well Loss 
played. 
Snodgrass is just beginning piano 
lessons. 
Paul Johnsron, a jazz studies pro-
fessor ac Eastern, said he could not 
imagine how tired Loss had to be 
from playing for rh:u long. 
Loss also made a guest appearance 
at a graduate studenr class where he 
listened to students plar, che piano ... 
and gave the'!' feedbac~ .on ~ei~ play-
ing on Monday, Johnston said. 
Bob Shaugltne.ssy can 
be reflched flt 581-:!812 
or n'lhaughn£>.ssya eiu.edu. 
"This year is the first year I'll be going 
somewhere for spring break," she said. 
Pfaff said she plans tO drive to Myr-
tle Beach in South Carolina with rhree 
friends for this year's break. 
EUzabeth Dupuis said in the past she 
has gone to the Wisconsin Dells and 
stayed with a friend's family in their 
timeshare. 
"We spent most of our rime at rhe 
water parks and it was a lor of fun," she 
said. 
Dupuis is a junior family and con-
SU?ler scie!l~ ~ai?~ J 11 "' , 
J Tom ~P~i~r~ a ~epiqr Jll!~(ljlgem~nr. 
information systems major, said he went 
ro Boston last year for spring break. 
"I went to a video game convention 
calJed the Penny Arcade Expo," Bossi-
er said. 
The expo is a semi-annual gamer 
Andrea Bryant, a sophomore market-
ing major, said she uses her spring break 
co work at Kohl's department store in 
BarrJert. 
Claire Hoffman, a junior communi-
cation studies major, said she spends her 
spring breaks at home as well. 
"I usually just work ac a horseback 
rid ing barn back home most of the 
days," she said. "] aJso catch up with old 
friends that still live there, or visit my 
friends that go ro different colleges." 
Though Hoffman said she has nev-
er been on a trip over spring break, she 
still is grateful for the rime away from 
,.Etool. . 
"My spring breaks aren't ever real-
ly that eventful, but I still enjoy them," 
she said. 
Robyn Dexter can be reac:hed Cit 
.581-2812 or rede.~er@eiu.edu. 
BOWLING LANEs·. 
. . 
• 
DOLLAR DAY! 
. . -
WEDNE$DAY$!! 
4:00pm-11 :OOpm 
$1 Ga1nes I $1 Shoes I $1 Sodas 
Regular H ou rs: 
Mon-Th urs 9:00am- ll :OOpm 
Fri-Sat Noon - Midnight 
Sunday 1:00pm- 11:00p m 
(21 7) 581-7 
~~ 
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OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Register now, 
primary vote 
affects future 
We urge our readers, particularly students, 
to make sure they are able ro exercise their 
constirutional right to vote by registering for 
the upcoming primaries by the Feb. 22 dead-
line. 
It might be easy co forger that there are rac-
es decided in the March 20 primary other than 
the Republican presidential nominee. Candi-
dates for local offices all over the state will be 
chosen and you should want to have a say in 
the electoral process. 
Instead of complaining after decisions are 
made, srudems should take some rime our of 
their supposedly busy schedules to make sure 
their votes influence furure decisions. 
Take the time to understand what is going 
on in our community. This may mean spend-
ing more time reading and less time watching 
the latest episode of some vapid show like "Jer-
sey Shore." 
It's easy for Eastern students to imagine 
they live in a bubble--that the Eastern com-
munity can decide its own fare on each and 
every matter-but Eastern is directly affected 
by the decisions of elected officials in Charles-
ron, Coles County and the state of Illinois. 
We are part of the Charleston community, 
and we forget that at our peril. 
We drive the same streets (with the same 
speed limits) and eat at the same restaurants 
(that haven't been shut down). 
Eastern is a central parr of Charleston's 
economy, culrure and identity, bur our voice in 
the discussion of the future of this community 
is only as loud as we choose to make it. 
Every time we complain about the roads in 
Charleston or are unhappy about one thing or 
another, we should only blame ourselves. 
Local elecrions are one place where vot-
ers actually sec the direct consequences and 
rewards for exercising their democratic right at 
the ballot. 
The Coles County clerk said only a little 
more than 400 scudents are registered in the 
Eastern-dominated precinct. 
Are we serious? Can we not do better then 
that? 
We have rhe right and responsibility to vote 
and are valid members of the Charleston com-
munity. 
So take the first step and register ro voce. 
Then, rake rhe time co learn about the can-
didates. 
Know which candidates have the srudents 
in mind and make an educated decision based 
on your research and investigation. 
Make the candidates fight for us and earn 
our voces. 
In the days leading up to the primaries, we 
wiU examine each candidate's platform and ask 
them what they can do for chis community. 
We want to help our readers make educat-
ed decisions. 
Register to vote by Feb. 22 at the court 
house or online. 
Don't lee others make decisions for you. You 
have the power to control our furure. 
Th -- DAILY 
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COLUMN 
I do not regret a single tattoo on n1y 'ten1ple' 
Two weeks ago, a fi~r-dme university-publi-
cation columnist came under anack for sharing 
some very strong views about women with tat-
toos. Lisa Khoury wrote a column for 7hr Sprc-
trum, the independent publication for the Uni-
versity of Buffalo, tided, "Why put a bumper 
sticker on a Ferrari?" Khoury's resounding m<..'S-
sage in the column was that when women get 
tanoos, they make themselves appear trashy and 
without class. 
The column spread like viral wildfire. Almost 
23,000 people clicked on the colwnn -some 
sending the writer very hateful and threatening 
messages in response. Bur I'm nor here ro arrack 
the writer- she was just giving a counter-argu-
ment for gening tattoos for her publication. In-
stead, here's my argument. 
I think women wirh tattoos are absolurdy 
f.mrastic. 
Last semester, I wrote about the repercussions 
of getting awful, rramp-sramping, bargain-base-
ment tattoos. And 1 still stand by all the argu-
ments that I made. However, for those women 
who decide ro rake the plunge to get a meaning-
ful tattoo, I applaud them. 
Just because a woman has tanoos does nor 
mean she has any less class or beauty than a 
woman without. Let a woman's actions speak for 
her charaeter- not the ink on her skin. 
"An elegant woman does nor vandalize the 
FROM THE EASEL 
Shelley Holmgren 
temple she has been blessed with as her body," 
Khoury wrote. 
The only way a woman could "vandalize" her 
body with a tattoo is if she branded herself with 
the f.tce of Dog the Bouncy Hunter {and I say 
that with the deepest, most profound love for 
the muller-maned man). 
Tattoos aren't jusr for bikers the size of the In-
credible Hulk or for Mike Tyson. They are for 
anyone who wants to share a part of thernsdves 
with the world. 
Even Charlize Theron has tattoos. The girl 
probably sleeps in Oior bedsheets, is an Oscar 
winner and is a Goodwill Ambassador for the 
United Nations. That's pretty damn classy. 
Like I advised in my previous column on the 
topic, don't get tattoos for the sake of having 
them. When I get tattoos, l do so to mark sign if.. 
icant moments, passions or people in my life. 
"(Has a tartoo) caused you to learn some-
thing new about yourself? Has it challenged you? 
Has it led you to self-growth?" Khoury writes. 
"Nothing comes our of getting a rarroo. You get 
a tattoo, and that's it. You do something produc-
tive, though, and you see results. "I hat's a genu-
ine, satisfying change in life. Nor ink." 
I learn something new about mysdf with ev-
ery tattoo I get. I've gotten two tartoos with my 
sister in the past and the rirual has made our 
bond even closer. And they do make me fed 
beautifu1. 
I've also mer a lor of amazing people just be-
cause they have asked me about one of my tat-
toos. 1 get to tell the person the story about the 
tattoo and let them know a Htde bit about me in 
the process. 
Eventually, (once I am no longer buried by a 
"Hoarders" -sized pile of srudent debt) I will have 
sleeves of tartoos on my arms. Hell, i'll probably 
even get a tattoo of my car on me. Why? Because 
I love the Galactus-sized crearure more than any-
thing. 
Some may say that's silly and i'll regret it in 
the furure. I say, I'll be damn proud to have 
them all. Every brand will tell a story and every 
tattoo will give a piece of myself ro someone dse. 
Shtlky Ho/mgrro is a smior journalism major. 
Shr can br rtaciJrd at 581-7942 
or DENopinions@JgmtliLcom. 
. .. at which point I will proclaim myself Unquestionable Super King of All and Everything. 
So, that's my plan to enslave the American people. 
I'll own every last dollar and daughter in this country, and they won't lift a finger to stop me. 
ll's an excellent plan, general. There is one fatal flaw: 
Americans have been known to exercise 
their right to vote on matters of great national concern. 
COLUMN 
Don't be naive! 
I've accounted for that, © 
You sillv Billy ... 
-- . 0 0 
?-- ( It's Walters, sir. I 
.........__, ~Major Eric Walter~:_.? ___.. 
_- Sure it is. 
Billy, I knov·: the jcrkbags in this country. 
They don't mind voting for stuff, but 
they'd rather not have to exercise anything. 
I've created something that gives them 
the illusion of participatory democracy, 
without all that me 'thinkin : 
Yes, I caught the plague, but at least I'm not pregnant 
For a week, I sat destitute, suffering in si-
lence, while my throat grew from a duscy rick-
le to a glandular swell. It hurt to swallow, to 
cough. Each sneeze felt like a tiger was pluck-
ing my vocal cords. By the middle of the week 
my voice had transformed into a plugged up, 
raspy crone and it was dreadfuL 
Horrible. 
This is the time to humbly, regrettully, and 
against my better judgment, admit that I was 
wrong in my previous column, "I'm sick; you're 
sick; we're all sick, so get over it," bur only par-
tially. I can say in all honesty that my initial ail-
ment was just that simple; however, chat was 
before it She-Hulked into a destroyer of worlds. 
I still didn't want to go to Health Servic-
es. I'll admit that it was my own prejudices 
chat kept me from pulling open those weighted 
doors. The rumors I heard about Health Servic-
es surpassed any NRHH 'You Know You Are 
EIU When .. .' T-shirr. I had heard whispe~ 
across campus abour the things rhar occurred 
in the depths of the Human Service~ Building. 
Pregnancies. 
Women, and maybe some guys who stayed 
quiet, would go into the building with a mild 
cold or upset lUmmy and be cold that rhey 
Nike Ogunbodede 
were with child, knocked up, expecting or just 
'a fertilized egg has attached itself ro the lining 
of your fallopian tube.' Or so I was told. 
By Thursday, with bags under my eyes and a 
congested head-not to mention a sudden ear-
ache-} wasn't looking so good. Barely able to 
make it to my kitchen, I finally caved when my 
housemate Clare told me that she knew some-
one who had died after contracting a particu-
larly strong strain of steep throat, which Google 
helped diagnose me with. 
I did not know Google's rare of false-posi-
tive diagnoses. So l made an appointment with 
Health Services: 3: 15 p.m.- be there or die. 
I was weighed, which reminded me I need 
to stop using those McDonald's coupons, and 
then it happened. The nurse asked me when I 
had last surfed the crimson tide, then ifl was 
on binh conrrol (she obviously doesn'r know 
my mother). I laughed, which she did not find 
amusing, then she left with a quick 'The doctor 
will be in momentarily.' 
I'll skip the derails, but l have an ear infec-
tion, steep throat, and was promptly prescribed 
a bonle full of horse pills, because whenev-
er I can barely swallow my own saliva I want to 
swallow a big pilL 
Fast forward to a journalism conference in 
St. Louis lase weekend. I'm innocently chuck-
ing it up with friends, and then I'm upchuck-
ing globs of coagulated blood and phlegm. 
YUM! 
The whole point of this column is chat ev-
eryone will get sick, but not every sickness 
can be cured wich a glass of orange juice. Peo-
ple get sick, bur sometimes we need a $20 bot-
tle of horse pills and an imprompru Thursday 
checkup. 
So go co Healrh Services. 1 did and I was 
never told I was pregnant. 
Nikr Ogunbodrdr is a jumor ;ournalism mlljor. 
Slu can br mulud ar 581-7942 
or DENopinions@glfulil.com. 
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions 
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News. 
letters to the editor can be brought in with Identification to The DEN at 1811 
Buzzard Hall. 
The DEN's policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful. 
They must be less than 250 words 
letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address 
to DENopinions@gmail.com. 
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NEWS 
CITY 
Four students to design 
website for local business 
By Kelly Johnson 
Staff Reporter 
Students enrolled in the Digital Me-
dia Technologies course are rt.>quin:d tO 
make a website for a local business or 
registered srudem organization on cam-
pus-they picked rhe Home Again 
Consignment Shop. 
The project is geared to hdp students 
gain experience and help local businesses. 
Michael Rosinia is one of four East-
ern students working on the project. 
"Our professor mentioned he had 
a company char needed a website and 
gave us their card," Rosinia said. "It 
seemed like the perfect opporrunity." 
Rosinia is a senior communication 
studies major and said his group is look-
ing forward to helping this new business. 
Steve Runyon owns the Home Aga.i.n 
Comignment Shop and said the goal of the 
shop is to provide used fumit\l.re and home 
d6:x>r ar a reasonable price and quaUty. 
Runyon said be is excited to work 
creatively with the students. 
"We thought that this was an incred-
ible opportunity for a new small busi-
ness to partner with creative and eager 
srudems," Rosinia said. 
Mika Lawson, a Charleston commu-
nity member, said he is glad the local 
business will have an online presence. 
"Having a website is good to let peo-
ple know the shop is here," Lawson said. 
"If I can buy an item on sale, I will." 
Runyon said he is also excited about 
the integrarion with Home Again's 
Facebook page. 
"The website will provide a link to our 
Facebook page thai: will offer a phoco gal-
by of our fearurcd invcn~" Runyon said. 
Runyon said he thinks it is a smart 
idea for a small business in Charleston 
to have a website. 
!his is a great opportunity to build 
positive relationships between the uni-
versity and the Charleston business 
community," Runyon said. 
Rosinia agreed. 
"Creating a website for a business in 
the area helps Eastern by showing we're 
students who want to help people," 
Rosinia said. 
Srudenrs enrolled in the Digital Me-
dia Technologies course are given a 
great chance to develop professionalism 
and help our the community simulta-
neously, Rosinia said. 
"This puts Eastern in a positive Ught 
and gives us, as srudents, real-life expe-
rience," Rosinla said. 
Rosinia is one example of many students 
who are helping Olarkston ~ 
"The cost would have been prohibi-
tive for a new business to contract with 
an individual or an agency for this sup-
port," Runyon said. "We are excited 
and appreciative of this opportunity." 
Kelly jolmson can be reached at 
581·2812 or kkjohmon6@eiu.edu. 
ARCHIVES, from page 1 
After two monrhs, 3,872 papers have 
been archived and 3,868 downloads 
were made. 
Bruns said they also work with publish-
ers to check the ropyright statUS of rt:scarch 
thar has been published in <.lifl'm:nt journals. 
Unlike many web bases that record 
published information, "The Keep" is 
an open-access platform, meaning the 
content is free to view. 
"'The goal of'The Keep' is to gather 
a history of information materials from 
those at Eastern and make iL available 
around the world," Bruns said. 
Bruns presented informacion from 
a citation-rate srudy done comparing 
open-access archives to journals that 
keep content locked from free pubHc 
views for six months. 
"The difference within the firM 10 
months was that open-access articles 
were being cited rwice as much, and af-
ter 10 months, they were being cited 
three rimes as much," Bruns said. 
'1l1e Keep" is also based on a Stabilized 
platform so the URl.s will nor change. 
"Most typical websites go through 
redesigns and the URLs would change, 
bur the URLs in ''lhe Keep' remain the 
same," Bruns said. 
"The Keep" revolves around the 
theme of Old Main to give viewers a 
flavor of Eastern, Bruns said. 
Rachel Rodgers can be reac1red 
ar 581·2812 or rjrodgers@eiu.edu. 
Two to Six Bedroont ouses 
Close o Campu 
Call Tbm@ 708-772-3711 
or visit .ballbergreatals.co 
Sign a lease before Mar 111 and receive $25 per 
person off the rent! 
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LOVE, from page 1 
"I think it is cool because here they 
focus on the guy giving the girl presents 
and (the Japanoe) don't," Ccnreno ~id. 
Carnations were also given out on 
Monday and Tuesday for people to give 
to their loved ones. 
In Taiwan, rhe number of roses that 
a man gives a woman means a specific 
thing. Jimenez said. 
In Taiwan one rose means "an only 
love," 11 roses means "a favorite," 99 mY 
es means "fon:ver," and 108 roses means 
"marry me,"' Jimenez said. 
Mario McCart, a junior English ma-
jor and a member of the culcural arts 
committee, said students can get ideas 
from other cultures. 
"It brings uniqueness and with 
uniqueno:; different ideas for gifts." Mc-
Cart said. "We do candy and flowers. 
bur some of these gifts are>'er)' personal:· 
Viaoria Michds, a senior rn:uketing ma-
jor, said she thinks it is important to know 
whar countries a:ld:>rare ValentineS Day. 
"Valentine's Day is not universally 
celebrated, bur a day of love usually is," 
Mid1ds said. "After srudying abroad, 0 
learned) ir is important to know the cus-
toms because in one place it could be 
flattering, bur in others it is insulting." 
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu. 
LARGE NPPEIONI PI"A 
CHARLESTON 
3 WEST UNCOLN AVE 
345-4743 
$ 
._ _______ __, [;:_;-. I 
I Union Bowling Lanes 
Special Hours for Presidents Day Weekend 
Fri-Sat, Feb 11·1B .... Ciosed 
Sun, Feb 19 ........ 4pm-11 pm 
Mon, Feb 20 ••••••• 9am-11pm 
217 -581· 7 457 
www.eiu.edu/union/bowling.php 
Martin Luther Klng.Jt • 
Uni't-ersity Union (lll , 
t:.onu.~lwu:l:l UcMJmr 
UNIQUE PROPERTIES 
DEN Advertising 
581.2816 
Sign a lease for 
Fall 2012 by 
February 20th 
and Receive Last 
Month's Rent 
FREE!! 
·~ 
WHAT A SWEET DEAL!! 
''The Courtyard'' 
1 51 5 9th St. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
SO Close to Cam pus!! 
Fully Furnished with NEW 
Sofa's and Loveseats! 
Vanities in Every Bedroom! 
Pool Table & Hot Tub! 
Call Today for your apartment showing!! • Covered Parking 
2. 7-345-5022 
CLASSIFIEDS 
f Announcements 
• 
*For rent 
MARDI GRAS Beads, Masks, Feather To view •PREMIER HOMES• Check out 
Boas, Hats and Crowns 0 GRAND BALL WWW.EJPROPS.COM 
COSllJMES, 609 Sixth St. Open today 2116 
Noonto5pm 3 bedroom 2 bath, NEW with WID, 
____ 2117 dishwasher, very close, must see 217-
Charleston Elks banquet facilities. Bin· 345·9595 EIUStudentRentals.com 
go every Friday night starting at 6:30 _ 2116 
pm. 217·345-2646 Awesome locating 4 bedroom 2 bath 
____ 3/6 fully furnished Grant View Apartments 
$39S. {217)345-33S3. Q Help wanted 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
Online: dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds 
*For rent A For re_n_r ___ _ 
3 BD 2 BATH, 2009 A 11th, $390.00 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAIL-
NICE & NEW www.jensenrentals.com ABLE FOR FALL 2012 AT SOUTH CAM· 
217-345-6100. PUS SUITES!! FREE TANNING, FITNESS 
-----------2124 AND LAUNDRY• FULLY FURNISHED 
3 BD.1709 10th St. $350.00 www.jen· WITH WATER AND TRASH INCLUDEDI 
senrentals.com 217·345·6100. AWESOME NEW LOCATION, CLOSE TO 
__________________ 2/24 
ONLY $285/MO /person· NEW CARPET, 
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ, 
GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK. 3 
BDRMS~ KIT., LR. 549·2528. 
~-----2124 
CAMPUS WITH RENTAL RATES YOU 
CAN AFFORD! CALL TODAY FOR YOUR 
SHOWING 345·5022. 
WWW.UNIQUE·PROPERTIES.NET 
_______ 2129 
5·6 bedroom house. 1906 S. 11th. 
INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /person! ALL Basements. WID D/W.Includes studio 
LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW cottage. $300 each. 549-3273. 
__________________ 2129 
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_A For rent 
Renting NOW11,2,&3 bedrooms, Park 
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood. Close 
to campus! www.tricountymg.com. 
348·1479 
*For rent 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse '12·'13 
school year. Walking distance to cam· 
pus. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, 
washer/dryer in unit, full kitchen with 
---------------------3/9 dishwasher, trash and parking includ 
Fall2012. 3-6 bedroom houses. Large ed. Low monthly rent. Call 217·273-
bedrooms. Off street parking. Central 0509. 
AC. W/D. D/W 10 month lease. {217) 
273·2292 
4/4 
VERY NICE 7 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSE 
3/9 IN THE HEART OF CAMPUS. AMENITlES 
NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTSII INCLUDE FRONT LOADING WASHER 
Available August 2012. 3 blocks from AND DRYER. MARBLE SHOWER, LARGE 
campus on Garfield Avenue. 217-348· BEDROOMS AND A HUGE BACK YARD. 
8249 www.ppwrentals.com VIEW PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM 
3/9 FOR CALL US AT 217-493-75S9. 
Reliable, Energetic entertainers need· 
ed. The School House Gentleman's 
Club Neoga,IL Training provided. Lots 
of$. theschoolhousegc.com 217 273 
2937. 
__________ 2116 
VILLAGE RENTALS 2012·2013. 3 &4 BR 
houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR 
apartments w/ water & trash pu includ· 
ed. Close to campus and pet friendly. 
Call217-345·2516 for appt. 
CARPET,1 BLOCKFRMCAMPUS, YARD, 
OFF· ST. PKG. 549·2528. 4-5 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio, WWW.PPWRENTALS.COM OR 217·348- __________ 4/30 
VERY NICE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
LOCATED RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGHES. 
VIEW PICTURES AT MYBUHOME.COM 
OR CALL US AT 217-493-7559. 
___________________ 2120 
I need a tutor for a 5th grader and a 7th 
grader after school hours Monday thru 
Friday. The wages will be negotiable. 
508-9246 
___________________ 3/2 
Bartending• $250/day potential. No 
experience necessary. Training cours-
es available 800-965-6520 ext 239 
__________ 3/9 
~or rent 
3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR. 
$275/MONTH. 549-4074, 345·3754. 
2115 
3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED 
OR UNFURNISHED RENT AS LOW AS 
S32S.OO 1140 EDGAR DR 217·345 
6100 WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM. 
___________ 2115 
2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 1 1 1 Grant. 
Washer/Dryer, dishwasher, wtreless In· 
ternet. New-rem~. N~s~ 
7286 
___________________ 211 5 
NEW ON THE MARKET • 4 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Central atr, w/d, dishwash· 
er, free standing freezer, close to the 
athletic complex. Locally owned & 
managed. No Pets. 345·7286 
2115 
Fall201 2 1 Bedroom apartments close 
to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for sin· 
gles. Includes Wireless Internet, trash 
pickup & parking. No Pets. Locally 
owned & managed 345·7286 Check 
our website. 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
_ 2115 
EXTRA NICE· 2 BEDROOM APTS. · close 
to BU $250-500 per month per person 
for 2. Most include wireless Internet, 
trash pickup and parking. All electric 
and air conditioned. Locally Owned 
and Managed. No Pets. 345 7286 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
___________________ 2115 
Free lphone with rental. 1,2,3 bed· 
rooms. Great location, premiere units. 
217-273-2048 
_________________ ,2116 
Great location, extra nice, best deal on 
campus. Ask about free water, inter· 
net, and cable. 1,2,3 bedrooms only 
$300-$375/month. 217·345-6000 
2116 
4 bdrm house, close 2 EIU. Uvlng room, 
dining room, laundry, kitchen, double 
lot. Owners both EIU Alum. 1012 2nd 
St. $330/mo. Rich 273 7270, not a big 
landlord, responsive to tenants. Fire 
pit, fenced yard, pet negotiable. 
_________ 2116 
SUMMER OR FALL AVAILABILITY. 3 
bedroom apartment/ dishwasher/ 
trash patd/ no pets/ 3 blocks from cam 
pus. Call217-615·8787 
----------------~ 2116 
EIUStudentRentals.com or 217·345· 
9595 
---------~-2/16 
Fall2012. 3 bedroom apartments. One 
block from campus. $260/person. Call 
Ryan 217·722-4724 
_______________ 2116 
1210 Division 4 bedroom 2 bath. wash-
er/dryer. Across from park. $250/per· 
son. Call Pud 276-8048 
__________ 2116 
Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to 
campus. $640 per month 345·3232 
2116 
3 and 4 bedroom house for rent Fall 
2012. New carpet and appliances. 2 full 
baths, dishwasher, WID. 2 blocks from 
campus. Call or text 217·276-7003 
__________ 2120 
New 3 Bedroom 2.5 bath duplex east 
of campus. rcrrentals.com 217-345· 
5832 
___________________ 2120 
1 Bedroom apartments, all inclusive 
plans available, fall 2012. No pets 
please. 217·345·5832 or rcrrentals.com 
_________ 2120 
Beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom penthouse 
apts. Available for next school year. 
Huge bedrooms, walk-in closets, cen-
tral A/C. fitness center, sun-deck. too 
__________ 2124 
Fall 2012- Affordable Large, Beautiful, 
and Spacious 1 and 2BR Unfurnished 
Apts. on the Square over Z's Music. 
Trash and Water Incl. -LOW UTIUllES· 
All New Appliances and Floonng·Laun-
dry On-Site-No Pets· Apply 345·2616 
__________________ 2127 
5-7 bedroom home. 9th Street close to 
Union. Trash & yard service Included. 
No pets. {217)345-S037. 
www.chucktownrentals.com. 
2129 
3 bedroom. 11th Street close to Buz· 
zard. $300/person. Trash &yard service 
included. No pets. {217)345 5037 
www .chucktownrentals.com. 
2/29 
www.chucktownrentals.com 
2/29 
Available Fall 2012 2 Houses for rent 
One 3 Bedroom and one 4 Bedroom. 
CA. W/D. Trash Included. Call217·549-
5402 
2129 
much to list, non-smokers only 81S· Aug 2012. 1,3,4 bedroom apartments 
600-3129 {leave message). 1812 9th; 120S/1207 Grant 3 bedroom 
- ~0 -ApaAf'n@ntsM8·0673/~l.~-
House for rent. 4th & Taylor. 5 bed· www.sammyrentals.com 
room, 2 full baths, 2 half baths. W/D, _____ 2129 
refrigerator, stove included. Rent LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
$350/month/person. 618-670-4442 APARTMENT FOR 12-13 SCHOOL YEAR 
·------------------2120 JUST S175 PER SllJDENT. CALL 345-
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012·2013. 3664 
WID, pets possible. Off street parking. 
1710 11th Street. 273·2507. 
________ 2120 
Large 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath town-
house. Next to campus. W/D, D/W, 
central air. 345-6967 
____ _____ 2122 
- 2129 
$175 per student for a 3 bedroom fur· 
nished apartment for 2012 2013 
school year, 10 month lease. Call345· 
3664 
______ 2129 
LEASING NOW FOR FALL 201211,2, & 3 
1836 S. 11th $300 each 549-3273 
_________________ 2129 
5-6 bedroom 2 bath house. 1521 S. 
2nd, w/d, ale, $300 each 549-3273 
___________________ 2129 
Available Now. Quiet location. 605 W 
8249 
___________________ 3/9 
GREAT LOCATIONS· 1 and 3 bedroom 
apartments available August 2012. 
217·348·8249 www.ppwrentals.com 
_________ 3/9 __________________ 4BO 
Grant, 2 BR, stove, frig, dishwasher, Available Fall2012. Newly remodeled FOR FALL 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 
WID hookup, trash pd. 217-348-7746. 4,S bedroom houses on 12th Street. BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES 
www.charlestonllAPTS.com. Walk to campus. A/C. W/0, D/W 217- AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT 
_________________ 2129 549-9348 LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 1305 
18th ST Stove, Frig, microwave Trash 
pd. Ph 217-348-7746 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
_________________ 2129 
2BR APTS, 955 4th ST Stove, frig, micro-
wave, dishwasher Garage. Water & 
Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
_______ 2129 
_________ 319 
Now Renting Fall 2012 4 bedroom 
within walking distance from campus. 
Call345·2467. 
3/27 
Awesome Large 1 bedroom apart-
ments close to campus. PET FRIENDLY. 
Totally furnished call or text 217·273-
2048 
3/30 
CALL US AT 217-493-7S59 OR 
www.myeiuhome.com. 
___________ 4/30 
4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260 
each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom 
very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany 
Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur-
nished Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each 
Including water/trash. {217)549-19S7. 
____ _ _____ 4/30 
DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully Wood Ret'\tals, Jim Wood, Realtor. Over 
1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, trig, mi-
crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer 
Trash pd. Ph 217·348·7746 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
2/29 
YOU WANT TO LIVE HERE! 2BR/2BA 
Walk;Jn_ closets, WLQ.. dishwasher, bal-
cony, energy efficient, fully furnished, 
close to campus, lots of space, free tan· 
ning SO MUCH MORB Call today 217· 
345·5515 melroseonfourth.com 
brooklynheightseiu.com. 
2129 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. SUMMER & 
FALL2012.1 &2 BEDROOM. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. S27S-S375. CALL 345-9422 
__________ 2129 
BRm ANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for 3·5 
persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4 
bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck. central air, 
furnished Close to campus. PET 
FRIENDLY. 1st month free. Call or text 
217·273·2048 
= ===-==3/30 dvert1se 
here! 
20 years experience. 345-4489. 
www.woodrentals.com 
______________ 4/30 
r----------,. 
.. __________ . 
Housing Countdown 2012 
4BR Bnck Ranch - 1 block to Lantz or McAfee or 
Physical Sc1ence bldg. 
3BR apts. next to Arby's, Jerry's. Incl. w/d, 
dishwasher, ale, furnished. 
2BR apts for 2 incl cable, internet 
1 person apts. priced from $335 to $440. Many 
With cable & mternet incl. 
Large 7 bedroom house, 2 1/2 bath. 
WID, D!W, central air. Oose to campus. 
345-6967 
___________ 2122 
NOW AVAILABLE 1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET 
APTS 345-1266 
BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. GREAT LOCA· washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash 
TIONS. REASONABLE RATES, AWE· and parking, low utility bills, local re-
SOME AMENITlES. CALL TODAY FOR sponslve landlord. Starting@ $200/ 
YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING 345· person. Available July 2012. Lease 
Jim Wood , R ealtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 www. woodrentals.com 
_________ 2122 
FALL '12·'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU· 
CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT 
AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 345· 
1266. 
_________ 2122 
Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water & 
Trash included, off street parking, 
$410/mo. BuchananSt.com or cal1345· 
1266 
________ 2122 
5 bed/3 bath house near The Paw. 
W/0, 0/W, fire pit, porch. 10 month 
let~se. Rent negotiable. 348·7872 or 
232 2666 after 4pm. 
____ 2123 
3 bed/ 2 bath duplexes near campus 
on 12th. $250/300 per month per per· 
son. 10 month lease. Some utihties in 
eluded. 348· 7872 or 232·2666 after 
4pm. 
2123 
House for rent. 3 bedroom, 
deck. 2 blocks from campus. T 
eluded S266 each. 348-8286 
2 bath, 
rash tn· 
3 BD 2 BATH 1703 12th St. 
www.Jensenrentals.com 2 
61()0. 
2124 
$350.00 
17-345· 
2124 
2 BD, 1921 9th St. #3SO.OO www 
senrentals.com 217-345-6100 
.jen-
5022. WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET length negotiable. 217·246-3083 
2129 3/2 
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ACROSS 
1 Semidomed area 
5 Constellation with the star Rigel 
10 Smidgens 
14 Mecca for oenophiles 
1 5 Uke a drag revue 
16 _·B 
17 Fabric store employees? 
19 "Me neither" 
20 "Nixon in China• role 
21 Sculptor Jean 
22 Fed in pursuit of counterfeiters 
23 Repair for a torn pullover? 
27 _esprit (wttty one) 
28 Set of parts awaiting assembly 
29 Bothersome 
30 Org. that oversees American 
athletes 
32 Gunk 
34 Bro's sibling 
35 Attend a tenms tournament 
because one is a fan of? 
41 "La Femme Nlkita• director Besson 
er nge 1 er mem er 42 s e t h d b 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
FASf , CARLA I ~'A8 
ASHf ALT~A PENA 
T H I N K P I f C E 0 A T H 
CONNI ~· TACKPIN 
A A E I N A T f. l F A -
T E A S E l A R G E R H 0 
-p A I 0 R A 0 T T E N 
A S T A T E P r E. H Y P E 
( H 0 0 S E I N G l E-
-p A R . N S A B F l E M 
T H E P I P S A [ P A V f 
43 Vostok 1's Gagarin 
44 Slanted columns? 
47 Dallas is In it, for short 
49 Kicker 
SO Cookies baked by Satan? 
55 Ocean predator 
56 Back-to-school night grp. 
57 E.M.T. hookups 
58 Mineral suffixes 
59 Arrest made on a side street? 
64 Online destination 
65 Sierra 
66 Grumpy 
67 Muscular jerks 
68 Harmonizes, as digital devices 
69 Form of fencing 
DOWN 
1 All of the above, e.g.: Abbr. 
2 Claw holder 
3 2005 Broadway hit based on a 1974 
film 
4 Vex 
5 Edinburgh exclamation 
6 Turncoat 
7 "To clanfy ... • 
8 Eye-strammg exhibit 
9 Young termite, e.g. 
10 Advice to an Introvert 
11 Atrborne stimuli 
12 Prestdent after George 
13 Toy consistmg of 80 feet of wire 
18 One making a wake-up call? 
23 Money across the border 
24 Feat for a soprano 
25 Platns native 
26 Monumental 
27 Flu 
< < M . ' M 'ill' M ' < ' 
H A I S 1 f A M P I A Y E R 
2124 1 A S T I p.( C I lA. Ml R I N G 31 Dead-enped, inl(est[ga~i~n~ • 
33 Text messager's "Wow!" 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
34 Cram 
36 He•n•e 
37 Domtnl 
38 Penod 
39 Oka River city 
40 Semi 
44 Wind section player 
45 Tnlogy's mtdsecuon 
46 Yadda, yadda, vadda 
48' ~ashlon'able • 1 • • I ' I 
PUZZlf BY CHUCK OEODENE 
51 Milkygems 
52 FtvEHime All-Star second 
baseman Chase 
53 Avian gripper 
54 Sidestep 
60 S.A.S.E., for one 
61 "Getting to _• {best-selhng 
business book) 
62 What a walk-on awaits 
63 'Bygone Eur. realm 
....... z4~ '-"' ~ Ttl P S K N ~ f ;:~"'· ... 'l · •....•.. ............ ,.. ............................. ~. ..................... . 
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BANG, from page 8 
Schuette said Eastern sopho-
more Hannah Mennenga, first 
year transfer from Heartland 
Community College, would like-
ly rake the mound against Geor-
gia State. 
On Sunday, the Panthers have 
their second doubleheader in as 
many days. At 10 a.m., they take on 
the Chattanooga Mucs. The Mucs 
have starred the 2012 season with a 
3-2 record. 
Last season, Chattanooga went 
44 - 14 with a conference record 
of 20-3, which was good enough 
to win the Southern Conference 
title. They advanced all the way 
ro rhe Tuscaloosa Regional be-
fore losing in the championship 
game. 
The Panthers will then play an-
other team that has yet to be decid-
ed later in the day. 
Eastern does not have a home 
game until March 21, but this does 
not bother Schuette too much. 
OVC HONORS, from page 8 
Around the OVC 
Junior Souftane Bouchikhi was 
named OVC Male Track Athlete of 
the Week, following his performance 
at the 
University of Washington Flo track 
Husky Classic. Bouchikhi ran a rime 
of 13:46.06 in rhe 5,000-merer run 
and 7:53.99 in the 3,000-merer run, 
breaking OYC records in each event. 
Bouchikhi is the No. 13 nationally 
ranked runner in the 5,000-merer run, 
and the No. 18 nationally ranked run-
ner in the 3,000-meter run. 
Eastern red-shin: senior runner Zye 
Boey was also nominated for the honor. 
Freshman Tonia Pratt of Murray 
State was named OYC Female Field 
STREAK, from page 8 
The Cougars can attribute a lot 
of their success from beyond the 
three-point line to freshman guard 
Kris Davis. The 6-foot-2-inch new-
comer is shooting an outstanding 
60 percent from the three-point 
line this year. He is averaging 12 
points per game and makes over 
two three's a game on average. 
Edwardsville is 7-15 overall this 
season; however, when Davis makes 
three or more three-point shots, the 
Cougars are a much improved 3-3. 
He has made five three-point shors 
in games twice chis season and the 
Cougars are 2-0 in those game. 
Despite rhe incredible shooting 
of Davis, the ream is led by Mark 
Yclovich who is averaging 14.3 
points and six rebounds per game. 
Although the 6-foot-6-inch veter-
an is the teams best scorer this sea-
son, he is averaging a career low in 
points scored. Yelovich has shown 
range for a big man, making 32 per· 
cent of his three-point shots this 
SPORTS 
"The way I see it, we're getting 
ro go in the warmer temperatures," 
Schuette said. "We're getting ready 
to see what we have and prepare 
ourselves for the conference." 
The expecrarions are high and 
rhe season is long, but this weekend 
should be a good barometer of what 
to expect from the Panther softball 
ream this season. 
Erik jensen c·an be reaclted at 
.'>81-2812 or eajenscn·ii>ctu.edu. 
Athlete of the Week after raking sec-
ond in the weight throw :.lt the Hoo-
sier Hills Invite and ninth in the shot 
put. Her weight throw of 55-feet, 
7-inches, ranks on the OYC Best list. 
season. 
Dominic Reuzetti can 
be reached at 581 ·7942 
or dcrenzetli,<~'eiu.edu. 
The only other Cougar averag-
ing in double-digits scoring is ju-
nior forward Jerome Jones. Jones is 
a transfer from Missouri State Uni-
versity and is averaging 13.2 points 
and six rebounds per game. 
Tip-off is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
tonight in Lantz. Arena. 
Rob Mortell can 
be reached at 581·7944 
or rdmortell IDeiu~du. 
Come see us at our Open House 9am-11am February 16th! 
I 
: 
i ~~Jt~ 
:~Wql Don't miss out! Free coffee, hot chocolate, treats and prizes!! 
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I 'l'l<>rt• the br<>.!,l r.lllt.<• ,,, Graduate opportunities .It rlw Rnhert :\lorri, C<·ntn 
DEGREE INSTITUTION 
Accounting. MBA . . • • • . . . • • • . . .. Morns Graduate School of Management 
Accounttng/FlnarK:e. MBA. ...... . • • • • • .. • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • . . . • • • • • . • . • . • • • . • • • .. • Moms Graduate School of Management 
Clinical Social Work. Ph.D. • . • • • • • • • . . . • • • . • . . • • . . • • . • • • • • . The lnstrtute for Cllmcal Socaal Work 
Clinical Counseling and Psychotherapy, MA . . . • • • • • • . • . • • • . . • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . TI1e Institute for Clinical Social Work 
Dual Bachelor's and Master's Degrees, BBAIMBA or BAS/MIS . • . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • Morris Graduate School of Management 
Health Care Administration, Master of Management • • . ••• .. • .•.••.• . ••.••••••••.• Chicago Center for Higher Education Studies 
Hrgher Education Administration. Master of Management • • . . . . • • . • • . . • • • • . • • Chicago Center for Higher Educatron Studees 
Human Resource Management, MBA • • • .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • Moms Graduate School of Management 
Information Management. MIS • • • . • .. • . • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • . • . . • • • • .. • • • .. .. • • • • Moms Graduate School of Management 
Information Seculily, MIS • • • . • • • • • . • . .. . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • .. • • • • •.•••••••.•••• Moms Graduate School ct Management 
Leadershrp lor the AdVancement of Leam111g and Setv1ce. Ph.D. or Ed.D . •••••••.•••••••••• • .••. • .••• . . Cardinal Strich University 
Management, MBA . . • • . . . . • . . . .. . • • . • . • .. • • .. . • • .. • . • . • • .. • .. • ••••••••• Moms Graduate School of Management 
Managementlflnance. MBA . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • . • • . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • .. • • • . • . MorTis Graduate School of Management 
Management/Human Resource Management. MBA ... •• .. •• ... •.•... ••••• •• .•. .• . ••.• . . . Moms Graduate School of Management 
Mobile Computing, MIS . . . • • • . • . • .. . . . ... . . . ............................. .. MorTis Graduate School of Management 
-~2L. ~Snnal ..._..,_ __ a u Jl t y a a • r T Y • .... an-rnvn_ Oinical Social Work 
Explore adchbonalinlormabon by calling 800.225.1520 or onhne at explora.robertmotris.edu 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Panthers secure 
1 of top 2 seeds 
Staff Report 
The Eastern women's basketball team 
clinched one of the top rwo seeds in the 
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament 
with its win Monday over Tennessee 
Tech . 
The Panthers are 1/2-game ahead of 
Tennessee-Martin for first place in the 
conference because they've played one 
more conference game. 
The Panthers have split the season 
series with Tennessee-Martin, losing 
in overtime in Martin, Tenn., Satur-
day. The Panthers are 12-1 in the OVC, 
while Tennessee-Martin is 11-1. 
The Panthers have three games re-
maining before heading ro Nashville, 
Tenn., for the OVC Tournament on 
Feb. 29. They'll play Southern Illinois-
Edwardsville at 4 p.m. on Saturday in 
Lantz Arena. Then, they'll hit the road 
for the final two games of the regu-
lar season against Morehead State and 
Eastern Kentucky. 
r 
Tennessee-Martin has four games 
left, rhree of which are on rhe road. The 
Skyhawks play Thursday on the road 
againSt Murray State and follow that by 
playing Southeast Missouri Sarurday. 
The Skyhawks will play Austin Peay 
at home next Thursday and end the 
season on the road against Jacksonville 
Stare. 
The top eight teams make it ro the 
OYC Tournament as of today, those 
teams would include: Eastern, Ten-
nessee Martin, Tennessee Tech, East-
ern Kentucky, Murray Stare, Morehead 
State, Tennessee Stare, and Austin Peay. 
On the outside looking in would be 
Southeast Missouri and Jacksonville 
Stare; however, Southeast Missouri, 
Austin Peay and Tennessee Srare are 
within a game of each ocher. 
Southeast Missouri and Austin Peay 
are scheduled ro play each other the 
last game of the season, which will be 
the only matchup berween those three 
teams the rest of the way. 
.., 
FREAKY FAST 
DELIVERY!. 
SOFTBALL ATHLETICS 
i Cowboys quarterback hosts Gala Panthers hope to 
start season 
with bang 
By Erik Jensen 
Staff Reporter 
The 2012 Eastern softball team will travel to 
Atlanta this weekend to kick off ics season, where 
it will compete in the Georgia State tournament. 
Eastern head coach Kim Schuerre is very ex-
cited about the prospectS of the tournament, but 
knows it will be quite challenging. 
"It will be a rough tournament as both Geor-
gia State and UT-Chananooga won their confer-
ences and went to the NCAA tournament with 
historic seasons," Schueue said. "And IUPUI 
played this weekend and has done some good 
things as of late." 
On Saturday, the Panthers begin tournament 
play against the IUPUI Jaguars at 2:30 p.m. So 
far this season, the Jaguars are 3-1. IUPUI fin-
ished last season with an overall record of 15-32 
and a 9-14 record in the Summit League. 
Schuette said sophomore ace Stephanie Maday 
would likdy get d1e start on rhe mound ~ IUPUI. 
The Panthers play their second game of the 
day at 4:45 p.m. against lhe tournament host 
Georgia State, who, like the Jaguars, have begun 
the 2012 season with a record of 3-l. 
Georgia Stare returns for a potentially mon-
ster year after going 36-25 last St.>ason. They fin-
ished with a 15-5 record in the Colonial Adtletic 
Association last season, which was good enough 
for a second place league finish. 
BANG, page 7 
TRACK & FIELD 
Gingerich, 
Hogan earn 
OVC honors 
Team falls out of 
regional top ten 
By Dominic Renzetti 
Sports Editor 
1\vo members of the Eastern track and field 
team earned Ohio Valley Conference honors for 
their performances at the Grand Vallc:y State Big 
Meet in Allendale, Mich., this pasr weekend. 
Red-shin senior Megan Gingerich was named 
OVC Female 'Ii-ack Athlete of the week following 
a 2:09.53 performance in the women's BOO-me-
ter run. The time broke Gingerich's own school re-
cord, and she finished in second place in the event. 
Gingerich also ran the second leg of the wom-
en's 4x400-meter relay ream, which set a new 
school record of3:46.27. Seniors Bridger Sanchez, 
Emily Quinones and junior Erika Ranlos also 
rounded out the rean1. 
Junior Bryce Hogan also took home OVC hon-
ors, being named OVC Male Field Athlete of the 
Week. Hogan jumped 22-feer, 9-inches, finishing 
in first place in the men's long jump event. Ho-
gan currently ranks as the No. 1 0 long jumper in 
indoor Eastern history, recording his best jump at 
the Notre Dame Meyo Invite on Feb. 3. 
Team drops in regional rankings 
The Eastern men's team dropped to the No. 12 
spot in the USTFCCCA Midwest Regional rank-
ings. Nebraska remains No. 1 overall, followed 
by Minnesota, Oklahoma, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas 
State, Iowa State, Mi~ouri, Oklahoma State and 
Kansas, rounding our the top ren. 
The Panthers will compete at home this week-
end, hosting the Friday Night Special in Lantz 
Fieldhouse rhis weekend. 
OVC HONORS. page 7 
- ------ - -- --~--- - -~~~~-
Romo reflects 
on time spent 
at Eastern 
By Dominic Renzetti 
Sports Editor 
Easrern alumnus and current 
Dallas Cowboys quarterback Tony 
Romo headlined the fourth install-
ment of the Athletic Director's Gala 
Tuesday in Effingham. 
Romo, who was competing along-
side Tiger Woods in the AT&T Peb-
ble Beach National Pro-Am golf 
tournament just days before, found 
himself not in the Sunshine state of 
Florida, but in a cold, gloomy Eff 
ingham. 
"This morning, I think we took 
a look at the weather while we were 
packing, and it was the fuse quotion 
from the wife, 'What's the weather 
going to be like?' and I was like, 'I'm 
sure ir's not going to be that bad,"' 
Romosaid. 
Romo, who married his wife Can-
dice Crawford in May of 2011, said 
his wife had never been ro Charleston. 
"She's from Dallas, originally, so 
she always likes to see snow whenev-
er she can," he said. 
Romo said he had no hard feel-
ings about spending his first Valen-
tine's Day with his wife in the nor-so-
romantic Effingham. 
"I cried celebrating last night. I 
think 1 got away with it," he: said. 
Romo said he enjoyed his rerum 
to Eastern because it allowed him ro 
reminisce and show his wife rhe place 
where he spcnr part of his life. 
"She's never been to Eastern be-
fore, so we took a stroll through 
memory lane and Charleston," he 
said. "I kind ofjusr pointed out a f<.'W 
things over the years, where I lived 
and the foolball place, and went and 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Tony Romo, Eastern alumnus and current Dallas Cowboys quarterback, answers questions Tuesday at a 
press conference prior to acting as master of ceremonies at the 2012 Athletic Director's Gala at the Thelma 
Keller Convention Center in Effingham. 
said hi ro the staff." 
With his busy schedule, Romo 
doesn't get to return to Charleston 
roo often, bur enjoys the time he 
docs gcr. 
"It's kind of neat jusr ro be up 
there and see the places that you've 
been, and ir's kind of near ro reBecca 
little bit," he said. 
Romo said heal~ likes being able 
to give back to the university and 
support a good cause with the gala, 
where proceeds go roward scholar-
ships for Eastern student athletes. 
..We're here for a good cause, try-
ing to raise money for the universiry," 
he said. "It's a very rewarding thing 
robe back." 
Romo said he has taken a lor of 
what he learned at Eastern with him 
co the professional level, especially 
things he learned from former head 
coach Bob Spoo, who is also be-
ing honored at the gala, and new-
ly named director of football opera-
tions, Roy Wittke. Wittke served as 
offensive coordinator while Romo 
played for d1e Panthers. 
"I worked directly with Roy 
Wittke, Coach Spoo was kind of the 
overseer,ft he said ''A couple of things 
I rook was their derail and organiza-
tional skills. It was really second to 
none, even to this day. I think that 
allowed them to have the success 
they had." 
Romo said he arrribures a lor of 
what he learned ar Eastern ro Spoo 
and Wittke. 
"I learned a lor while I was here. 
I learned a lot about what it took ro 
get better, what it rook ro be a scu-
dent athlete and how to go about the 
process of that," he said. "I owe a lot 
of that to Coach Spoo and Coach 
Wittke." 
With Spoo retired, and Wittke 
out of the coaches booth and into 
the front office, Romo said he sees 
the furure of the program going in 
the right direction with new head 
coach Dino Babers. 
" 1 think (the program is) going ro 
be in good hands. (Babers is) coming 
from a great system, they do a lot of 
good things," he said. "It'll be fun ro 
warch for the fans, and I think he'll 
be able to communicate very well 
wirh his players." 
Dominic Renzetti can 
be reached at581·7942 
or dcrenzetti@•eiu.edu. 
Panthers hope 
to continue 
2-win streak 
Edwardsville has 
OVC best shooter 
By Rob Mortell 
Staff Reporta· 
Desperately needing a win, Ease-
ern's men's basketball team will bat-
tle against in-state and Ohio Valley 
Conference rival Southern Illinois-
Edwardsville. 
The Panthers have prepared for 
their final home OVC game of the 
season by winning rwo straight 
games against Tennessee Tech and 
the Universiry of Tennessee ar Mar-
rin. 
These rwo teams have already 
squared off once this season with 
Eastern winning easily, 73-59 in 
Edwardsville. Since chat game, 
the Panthers have a record of 4-8, 
while che Cougars have a record of 
3-7. 
In their new rivalry, Edwards-
ville has only bearen the Panthers 
once, while the Panthers have won 
duee games. 
Right now, Eastern has a record 
of 4-9 in OVC play and the Cou-
gars are 5-8; however, since this is 
the Cougars first full season in the 
OVC they do nor qualify for tour-
nament play this season. The Pan-
thers find themselves in ninth place 
with Edwardsville out of the equa-
tion. 1he top eighr reams make the 
tournament, and Eastern is cur-
rently rwo full games behind the 
eighth place ream in the standings. 
Edwardsville is one of the best 
three-point shooting teams in the 
conference and that is their main 
focus on offense. Shooting nearly 
40 percent as a team, the Cougars 
only trail Murray State in the OVC 
in terms of three-point shooting 
percentage. 
STREAK, page 7 
SETH SCHROEDER I DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore forward Alfonzo McKinnie goes for a shot during a game 
against Morehead State Feb. 4 in Lantz Arena. The Panthers will play 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Lantz Arena. 
